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My Aunt Nancy was born in England, but now she lives in Perth, Australia. She went to Australia in 1985 when her
husband, my Uncle Jack, died.
She is 80 years old now, but she still works. She is an artist. She paints pictures of cats for birthday cards. She likes
cats-she has twenty-five!
She stared painting in 1986. At first she painted just for a hobby, but then in 1989 she began making and selling
birthday cards. A lot of people liked them and bought them.
She usually starts work at 7.00 in the morning and finishes at 5.00 in the evening. Then she goes swimming.
Last year I visited Australia and I stayed with her for two weeks. I had a very good holiday

Comprehension :
1- Answer the questions:

4pts

a- Where was Aunt Nancy born?
.............................................................................................................................
b- When did she go to Australia?
............................................................................................................................
c- What‘s her job?
...........................................................................................................................
d- How many hours does she usually work a day?
........................................................................................................................
2-What do the underlined words refer to?


She



Them ....................................

1pt

....................................

Vocabulary :
Match:

3pts

“Tomorrow will be sunny and hot in the south “

*

*

Sports programme

“The giraffes see the lion and start to run”

*

*

Weather

“This is the most exciting match of the year “

*

*

Nature programme

Grammar :
1-Put the sentences into past simple:

4pts

1- We open the door.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………....
2- You write poems.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………......
3- Richard doesn’t play in the garden..
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….....
4- Do you see the bird?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………......

-2- Circle the correct word:

4pts

 There ………..............any milk in the fridge.
a-weren’t

b-wasn’t

c-was

 Our town is the ………………............place in England.
a-cold

b-colder

c-coldest

 Don’t eat this cake. It’s………...................
a-there’s

b- theirs

c-their

 When……………..............finish her English project?
a-did she

b-she did

c-was she

Writing

4pts

Write about your last holiday in about fifty words. These questions may help you:








When and where did you go?
How long did you stay?
How did you travel?
Where did you stay?
What did you do?
What did you see?
Did you enjoy your holiday?

..........................................................................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................................................................

